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City Hopes to Change
1973 Measure A
‘Not so fast,’ say advocacy groups

Dennis Evanosky
Alameda voters will very likely
HOMETOWN NEWS
see a measure on their Nov. 2 ballot that will ask them to appeal
Fire Wire Page 2
the 1973 Measure A. This measure
Police Blotter Page 9
became part of the City Charter as
All the doings of Island
Article 26. Section 26-1 plainly and
safety & law personnel
simply forbids the construction
of any multiple dwellings on the
Island City and 26-2 made exceptions for replacing low-cost housing and the construction of a proposed senior center.
Voters passed another Measure
A in 1991. This added Section 26-3
that limited residential density to
one housing unit per 2,000 square
feet of land.
Andrew Thomas, the city’s planALAMEDA WILDLIFE
ning director, laid out the city’s
Bird column
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evaluation of Article 26 at the
There are murders in Alameda.
Monday, Jan. 13, Planning Board
You know
what we mean.
meeting (“1973 Measure A Pros,
LAST WEEK’S
PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS
Cons Aired at Meeting,” Jan. 23).
According to the city’s assessment,
Article 26 does not support the general welfare of the community and
limits the city’s ability to address
the local and regional affordablehousing crisis.
Thomas also pointed out that
Article 26 does not protect historic buildings and architecture
THE PUZZLES PAGE
in Alameda; that’s the job of the
Sudoku & more Page 4
Municipal Code. He also stated that
the article’s prohibition of multiSharpen your pencils for that
family housing undermines the
newspaper tradition!
city’s ability to maintain a “legally
adequate General Plan.” The staff
report expressed the city’s desire
to expand housing opportunities
and the city’s supply of affordable
housing, as well as to encourage and support “new residential
opportunities for senior citizens.”
Following Thomas’s presentation, members of two groups, the
Alameda Architectural Preservation
SPORTS
Society (AAPS) and the Alameda
Historian honored Page 5
Citizens Task Force (ACTF),
Only the Island’s most prolific
responded. Each group also submitworking golf historian feted.
ted written responses to the city’s
evaluation of Article 26.
Members of the AAPS board
of directors wrote a letter calling
the city’s request that the Planning
Board evaluate Article 26 “premature.” The society stated that the
city must discuss Article 26 “in a
larger context of what changes, if
any, the city wants to consider for
LOCAL HAPPENINGS
its development rules.”
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AAPS expressed its surprise and
Alameda events past and
concern about the city’s negative
future appear together.
tone toward Article 26. The soci-

No decision was
reached at what
the city billed a
Planning Board
“workshop.”

ety told the city that “Article 26
can coexist with the city’s housingdevelopment objectives” and cited
the density-bonus ordinance and
the multifamily overlay districts as
two tools that could allow this.
In its letter, AAPS criticized the
city’s claim that Article 26 “does
not preserve the character of
residential neighborhoods.” The
society reminded the city that it
failed to consider the pre-Measure
A “scenarios of demolishing historic buildings in order to construct
large new apartments.”
ACTF voiced its concern that the
city would change Measure A before
it completes its current review of
the city’s General Plan. The organization expressed its opposition
to exempting “built-up residential
neighborhoods” from Article 26.
ACTF stated in a letter to the city
that repealing Article 26 “in toto”
would open these neighborhoods to
high-density development.
ACTF reminded the Planning
Board that Alameda is “an island
community with public safety, traffic and parking congestion that
this geographic fact entails.” The
organization also voiced its fear
that “removing Article 26 (from the
City Charter) would allow the very
invasion of our built-up residential
areas that Article 26 is designed
to protect.” ACFT calls Article 26’s
impact on the Bay Area’s housing
crisis “negligible to non-existent.”
The organization’s letter pointed
to the progress the city was making with its housing numbers with
Article 26 in place. ACFT pointed
to factors divorced from Article 26
that were affecting a slowdown in
construction such as increased construction costs. The organization
also criticized a policy that allows
developers to build 85 percent of
density-bonus projects at market,
instead of at more affordable, rates.
With the creation of the Charter
Review subcommittee in August
2019, the city began studying what
it feels are the negative effects that
Article 26 has on the city’s goals
and objectives. At that time the
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New APC Housing
Plan Up for Review
Sun Staff Reports

T

he Alameda Point Collaborative (APC) filed design-review plans for housing at
its McKay Avenue wellness center with the city on Jan. 20. According to the
plans, APC will be working with San Francisco’s Mercy Housing as its development partner. Berkeley’s Lifelong Medical Care will operate the center. If the city
approves the plans, APC will build 98 studio apartments and an apartment for the
site manager. The city has not yet placed APC’s design review for this housing on
the Planning Board’s agenda. The design is available at http://caringalameda.org/
wp-content/uploads/2020/01/McKay-Entitlement-Set-webprint.pdf. APC will submit
its design-review plans for the wellness center at a later date.

Fatal Accident Claims
San Francisco Woman

Ekene Ikeme
A woman was killed after being
struck by a vehicle Friday, Jan.
31, at the intersection of Ralph
Appezzato Memorial Parkway and
Coral Sea Street.
Alameda police officers were
dispatched to the scene around 1:57
p.m., according to Alameda Police
Department (APD) reports. “Upon
arrival it was determined that an
adult male driver was traveling
west on Ralph Appezzato Memorial
Parkway,” said APD Lt. Hoshmand
Durani. “As the driver approached
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Eric J. Kos

Alameda’s top five spellers for 2020 include, left to right: Benjamin Kapelke, Akhil
Mummidi, Grace Tan, Callista Frederick and Julian Chea. The top ten finishers all
received prizes from local Alameda businesses.

Coral Sea Street, he veered to the
right and left the roadway.”
As he drove off the roadway he
struck the victim while she was
standing on the sidewalk at the
northwest corner of the intersection. First responders arrived at the
scene to attempt life-saving procedures, but the injuries sustained
proved fatal. The identity of the
victim is being withheld.
The driver, Justin John Benton,
was arrested at the scene. He was
booked into Santa Rita County Jail
in Dublin on gross vehicular manslaughter charges. Benton, 38, was
also charged with possession of
narcotics, driving while under the
influence of narcotics, driving with
a blood alcohol content (BAC) level
above 0.08, hit-and-run, reckless
driving, a probation violation and
driving with a suspended license.
He is being held without bail.
This is not Benton’s first arrest
for driving violations. Benton was
arrested on Sept. 11, 2008, for
reckless driving and driving with
a BAC level above 0.08, according
to Alameda County Superior Court
online records. He was also arrested
for DUI on Jan. 2, 2009. He was
arrested for driving with a suspended license on Jan. 27, 2011. Lastly,
he was arrested for reckless driving,
hit-and-run, driving with a suspended license and refusal to submit to a
chemical test on Dec. 4, 2017.
Benton pled no contest to reckless driving for the Dec. 4, 2017,
incident at his Aug. 10, 2018, dispo-

sition, while the other three charges
were stricken from the case. He was
sentenced to two years’ probation,
which was to last until Aug. 10, 2020.
Benton’s next hearing had not
been scheduled as of Tuesday, Feb.
4. The case is still ongoing.

School Shut for
OPD Search
Sun Staff Reports
Alameda High School (AHS) was
under a shelter-in-place order by
Alameda Police Department (APD)
Monday, Feb. 3, while Oakland
police officers were searching for
suspects near the school.
Around 2:40 p.m. Oakland Police
Department (OPD) was conducting
an investigation in Alameda when
two suspects fled, according to APD
reports. As a precautionary measure, APD issued the shelter-in-place
alert for AHS and for the Alameda
Adult School. The Alameda Unified
School District posted a message on
its Facebook page alerting parents
that students were safe, and to not
come the school.
APD assisted OPD by establishing a perimeter. The suspects were
arrested a short time later. OPD
did not release more information
on the suspects or what they were
charged with.
APD issued an “all-clear” around
2:48 p.m. APD said the incident was
not related to AHS.

Official Bee Honors Island’s Top Spellers

Rent Registry Now in Effect

Sun Staff Reports
The 2020 Alameda Spelling
Bee was held last Saturday at Otis
Elementary School. Roughly 45
students from more than a dozen
schools participated in the competition, which included a written
test followed by an oral spelling
competition.
The written test included difficult words like svelte, circumference, necessarily, fortnight
(made especially difficult given
the popular video game using an
alternate spelling), clique, ultimatum, vaccine, caffeine, vacuum,
antithesis, rhapsody and euphoria. The top score in the written
test was earned by Julian Chea,
who only missed one out of 30
words. He received two tickets to
the Alameda Theatre & Cineplex
for this accomplishment.

Sun Staff Reports
The City of Alameda’s Rent
Program was established in 2016
when the City Council adopted an
ordinance to stabilize rents and
limit grounds for termination of
tenancies. Last year, the Council
adopted a new law that strengthened this program, including limiting rent increases for many rental
properties to an annual general
adjustment equal to 70 percent of
the Consumer Price Index’s percentage yearly increase, 2.8 percent
currently. It also requires landlords
to submit a registration statement
annually for all rental properties.
The registry provides a platform for landlords to submit rental
property information that meets
these new requirements and helps
ensure that rents being charged

The winner of the oral competition (and the Bee champion) was
Callista Frederick, a fifth-grader
who lives in Alameda and attends
Lincoln Elementary in Oakland,
where her mother is a teacher.
She beat out Grace Tan, who
misspelled the word “anonymous,”
which Callista Frederick was able
to spell correctly before spelling
the final word, achievement. The
final barrage of words included
judicious, crucial, surrogate, apparition, nationality and dirigible.
The event was generously sponsored by the Alameda Elks Lodge.
The Elks’ donation will enable the
top 10 spellers to participate in
the Alameda County Spelling Bee,
held on Saturday, March 7, in San
Leandro. The top two spellers in
that competition will move on to
the state Bee in May.

Alameda’s top 10 spellers
1) Callista Frederick, fifth grade,
Lincoln Elementary;
2) Grace Tan, sixth grade,
Lincoln Middle School;
3) Julian Chea, seventh grade,
Lincoln Middle School;
4) Benjamin Kapelke, seventh
grade, Bay Farm Middle School;
5) Akhil Mummidi, fifth grade,
Earhart Elementary;
6) Abhinav Mummidi, seventh
grade, Lincoln Middle School;
7) Myles Handler, seventh
grade, Lincoln Middle School;
8) James Chea, fifth grade, Otis
Elementary;
9) Grace Chen, fifth grade, Otis
Elementary;
10) Judah Nyquist, fifth grade,
Otis Elementary.
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Owners must list rentals with city

comply with the new ordinance.
The registry requires landlords to
provide the names of their tenants
so the city may give tenants the
opportunity to contest the information provided by landlords.
Program staff is extremely
conscientious about guarding the
privacy of tenant information. Per
State law, tenant information in
the registry is considered “confidential” and is exempt from
disclosure under the California
Public Records Act. Questions
may be directed to rentprogram@
alamedahsg.org.
The deadline to register all
rental properties in Alameda is
Friday, March 20. For more information and resources about the
rent registry, see www.alameda
rentprogram.org/rent-registry.

